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and from (6) and (7) 

A2 btv 

A== a+bw 
• • (8) 

In the subjoined table are given for a fow capillary electrometers, 
examined without purposely inserted resistance the values of Al 
and As in percentages of A. 

TABLE VII. 

Nmn"" 01"'1'00 x A, 
capillary. .ti. 

100 x.J~ 
.d 

G. 103 91 9 

B. 101 92 8 

B. 102 93 7 

B 103 96 4 

In the course of these experiments \'aluable assistance has been 
given by Mr. H. W. BLÖTE and Mr. H. K. DE HAAS. 

Botamcs. - Prof. BEIJERINCK speaks: "On the FOl'mafion of Indigo 
from the Woad (lsatis tindoria)" 1). 

Some years ago I wished to become acquainted with the so-called 
"indigo-fermentation ", about which nearer particulars had been 
communicated by Mr. ALVAREZ. He examined lndigofm'a and says:2). 

"If a decoction of the plant is prepared and sterilised atfer 
passing it into test-tubes or PASTEuR's·flasks, the reddish colour of 

I) It WilS first Jlly intention to treat /IOn the function of enzymes IInd bacteria 
in the formation of indigo." I 118ve declined this plan fol' the moment. and give now 
only purt of my experiments, becnuse I see that a150 Mr. HAZEWINKEL, of the Experi. 
menlstation for Inuie;o at Klaten. Java, bas obtnined importànt re~l1lts about thnt 
very subject, wbich results, for pnrticulnf reasom, have however been imparted till now 
to a few experts only. Yet I canoot nvoid mentioning some fncts, found hy me, tre 
priority of whic)! perhnps pertailIs to Mr. HAZEWINKEL, without my being nble to 
acknowledge his daim. One indiscretion. however, I urn obliged te commit: Mr. HAZE

WINKEL has, alrendy befere me, establislIed the fact, that hy tl\e nctiou of the indigo
enzyme and of acids on indicnn, indosyl is produced. 

2} Oomptes rendus T. 105, pag. 287, 1887. 
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tbe liquid remains many months unchanged without the appearance 
of indigo. But if some microbes of the surface-membrane of an 
ordinary indigo-fermentation are added, as also the special activa 
bactery of it in an isolated condition, aftel' some hours an abundant 
indigo-formation is observed." 

I then tried to make from woad (lsatis tinctoria), in which, 
according to the literature, indican, i. e the same indigo-producing 
suhstance as in the other indigo-plants should he present, a decoc
tion with which I might repeat the experiment of AL VAREZ. But 
I could, neither hy hoiling, nor hy extraction at low tempel'ature, 
obtain from this plant a sap which remained unchanged at the air. 
Constantly, af ter a short time, indigo will separate out of it, without 
there being ally question of the influcncè of hacteria or enzymes, 
so that the word "indigo-fermentation" would here be quite mis
placed. Neither do purposely added hacteria or enzymes favour the 
indigo-formation from woad-decoction. 

Later, however, I was enabled to convince royself that the state
ment of AL v AREZ is correct, as wen with regard to the decoction 
of Indigo(era lpptostachya as to that of Polygonum tinctorium 1), 
for which lat ter plant the same fact as described by ALVAREZ, has 
also been established by MOLISCH 2). 

So it was evident that thc indigo-plants must belong to two phy
siologically different group3, and I suhjected the concerned chromogenes 
to a further examination with the following results. 

1. The Chromogene of the Indigo-plants is lndoxyl or Indican. 
I 

The chl'omogene of woad is not as is usually accepted indican, 
but the VCl'y instabie indoxyl Cs H'TNO. Indigofel'a leptosfachya and 
Polygonum tinctorium, on the contrary, contain the constant glucoside 
inuican, the constituents of which are, in accordance with the 
supposition of MAIWHLEWSKI and RA.DOLIFFE 3), indoxyl and sugar, 

1) Much material of tltis Iluligofel'a, as weU fun grown plants as seeds, I owe to 
the kindness of Mr. VAN LOOKEREN CAMPAGNE of Wageningen. This interesting plant, 
a native of Natal, bas been cultivated, very rich in indican, in tbe open ground in 
thc Laboratory-garden at Delft; at Wageningen saveral s}Jecimens had grown this 
summer to more than 1.5 M. height. 

PolY!lomtm tinatol'iltnZ comes from China and is, as the wond, in the seed-commerce 
of V lI.MORIN in Paris. 

2) Sit~.ber. d. Akud. <1. Wiss. rlU Wien. Mnth. Nuturw. Klasse 13<1107 pg. 758,1898. 
d) J01lrI1. Soc. for chem. lndustry '1'. 87 pug. 430, 1898; Chem. Centralblatt Bel 

65 pug 204, 1898. With thankfulness I lemember the uid lent me by my 
chemical collengues HOOGEWERF~' and BEllREt\S in the determil1ation of il1doxyl. 

9* 
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which has first been brought to certainty hy Mr. HAZEWINKEL, and, 
without my knowing of his experiments, hy myst'lf. Woad, as an 
"indoxyl·plant" containing no indigo~glucoside, wants also an enzyme 
to decompose it. The two mentioned "indican-plants", on the other 
hand, do contain suel! an enzyme, which had already in 1893 been 
rendered probable by Mr. YAN LOOKEREN CAMPAGNE with regard 
to Indigofera 1). I have prepared this enzyme, albeit in a verS' 
impure state, in rather great quantity and 1 hope afterwards to 
describe the experiments made with it. 

The important difference between "indoxyl-" and "indican-plants" 
becomes particularly clear when comparing the different extraetion 
methods. Thereof what. follows. 

If "indican-plants" are extraeted with water helow the tempe
rature at whieh the indigo-enzyme beeomes inactive, for insfance 
below 40° C. or 50° C. (ncold extraction"), and under careful exclu
sion of air, an indoxyl-solution is obtained. If, however, the same 
"indiean-planis" are extrarted by boiling ("decoction"), the indigo~ 
enzyme will be destroyed, and independently of removal or access of 
air, an indican·solution resuJts, which can be kept perfectly l1Dchanged 
when microbes are excluded, but either by the separately prepared 
indigo. enzyme, or by certain bacteria or yeasts, or aIso by boiling with 
acids, it can be converted jnta tbe constituents indoxyl and sugar, 
I have prepared from it the crude indican in a dry state, by evapor~ 
ating to dryness the decoctions of both lndigofera lept()stachya and 
Polygonum tinctol'ium. The brown matter, thus produced, l'esembles 
sE'aIing-wax, is very brittle and can quite weB be powdered. 

Woad on the contmry, as an "indoxyl-plant", both by "cold 
extl'action" and by "decoction" always gives the same produce 
i. c. an indoxyl-Rolution. Here, in bQth cases, tbe greatest care 
must be taken to exclude thc air in order to prevent that the 
indoxyl, which js so ea~i1y oxidised, js converted already in the 
leaf itself, for then the iudigo-blue is lost. Besides, access of air in 
a dying wood-Ieaf gives still in another way cause to 10ss of indoxyl 
under formation of unknown eolourless and brown substances . 

.A sufficient rellloval of air during the preparation of thc extracts 
is easily eft'ected in the following way 2). A weU closing, wide~ 

mouthed stoppered bottIe is quite fiUed up with woad-leaves, bot 

9 Verslng om'lent onderzoeking,en over indigo, pag. 12, Sumarang 1893. 
2) The technical prepmntioll of indigo froDl woad is described in GlOBERT. Traité 

sur Je Pastel, Paris 1813, and in J)E PUYMAURIN, Instruction sur l'lllt d'extraire 
l'Indigo du Pastel, Paris 181S. 
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water is poured in, the ]eaves are pressed together until all aÎr is 
, replaced, and the stopper is put on 80 as not to leave tbe srr.allest 

air-bubble. By th'e exclusion of tbe air, together with the high tem
perature, the leaves Boon die and already af ter a few hours a clear, 
light yellow liquid can be decanted, which is rich in indoxyl. If 
some alkali is added and air blown through, thc indigo-blue precipi
tates, the colour of which appears only pure aftel' acidification. In 
a sufficient time of extraction there can be thus obtained from woad 
a liquid of which tbe proportion of indoxyl, according to REINW ARDT 1) 

who in 1812 applierl the decoction-method on a rather large scale, 
answers to 0.3 pCt. "pure indigo" for the fresh leaves, which, as 
he remarks, might rise to the double amount in the South. If we 
consider that the indoxyl is especially concelltrated in the youngest 
organs still in a state of cell-partition, that it diminif.lhes considerably 
in full grown parts, and is almost or wholly absent in old leaves, 
we must conclude that the youDgest organs may contaiu more than 
0.3 pUt indigo. As the 'VI"oad-leaves contain about 85 pCt water 
this would corlespond to a little less than 2 pCt iudoxyl in the 
dry matter 2}. 

The indoxyl-containing sap, whether prepared by "cold extraction" 
from the indican-plants or by decoction from tbe indoxyl-containing 
woad, bas the following characteristics. It is a light yellow, in cold 
greenish fluorescent fluid; at warming the fluorcscence dim'nishes and 
cornes back at cooling. The reaetion is feebly but distinctly acid, 
of course not by the neutrally reacting iudoxyl but by organic acids. 
At the air a copper-red film of indigo-blue is formed at the surface 
of the liquid. 

2 (CS H7 NO) + 02 = C16 RIO N2 0 2 + 2 H2 0, 

but this oxidation follows so slowly in the feebly acid solutions, 
that evaporating to drylless at the air is possible WIthout too much 
108s of indoxyl. The indoxyl itself is soluble in water, ether, alco
hol and chloroform, in the two last under slow decomposition when 
the air finds acceSB. 

/ 

1) In 0 report of 6 December 1812 to the President of the Agricultural Coruittee 
for the Department of the Zuiderzee, present as a manuscript in the librnry of the 
Acndamy of Sciences, Amsterdam. 

2) But nccording to GEOROEVICS, Der Indigo, pag, 2 and 18, ~ien 1892, the rote 
of indigo for waad wonld only amount to 0.03 pCt. In my labarotory Mr. VAN HASSELT 

faund in three special cases 0.05 pCt., 0.07 pOt. and O.OIJ pOt. indigo-blue in 
relation to the weight of the living Jeaves, which latter nmonnt corresponds to c.a 
0.6 pCt indoxyl with rel{ard to the dry weight. 
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As soon as the liquid becomes alkaline, ho Wever feebly, the 
indoxyl oxidises at the air with much greater quickness to indigo-blue. 

Tbe statement of BRÉAUDAT 1), that in the sap of Isatis there 
would be present an oxidase, by which ihis oxidation is effected, 
is not proved; in none of the three indigo-plants I have been able 
to filld an oxidase pl'oducing indigo-blue from indoxyl. For, by 
preparing from the woad-Ieaves "crude enzyme" by finely rubbing 
them under, and extracting them with strong alcohol, wbereby, aftel' 
pressing alld drying, a completely colourless powder is obte.ined in which 
all the <lnzymes must be present, it is found that the oxidising 
effect of this "crude enzyme" on an indoxyl-solution is very slight, 
ceases soon, and does not change by boiling, from which must Le 
concluded that the oxidation cannot be attributed to oxidase, but 
is of a purely physical nature 2). 

The ]eaves of the indieRn-p]ants gi ve quite the same result. 
Though there originates during ths slowly dying of woad-Ieaves 

at the air, a substance which gives rise to a total destruction of 
the indoxyl, yet about the nature of it I cannot express a sup
position. lf it might prove to belong to the group of the 
oxidases, it is surely iu no other relation to tbe formation of 
indigo from indoxyl, than that it is very pernicious to it. _For 
the indican-plants the same haf! been observed. In Indi.qofera this 
destructive influence is so strong that the "alcohol-experiment", of 
which later, wholly fails with this plant. 

Hydrogen-superoxyd, too, causes the indoxyl gradually to vanish 
from the solutions, without any coloured products originating. 

Strong acids, just as alkalis, ttbough in far less degree, fa.vour 
the formation of mdigo from indoxyl, but then part of this sub
stance constantly changes into a bl'ownish·black matter. 

In feobly alkaline and in moderately acid solutions, indoxyl, war
med with Jsatine gives, in absence of air, a precipitate of indIgo-red, 
which is isomerie witb indigo-blue 

This precipitato separates quickly out of alkaline solutions as fine 
red, from acid ones as coarser dark crystal-needles and can easily 
be filtered. It is soluble in alcohol and so can be separated froJD. 

1) Comptes rendus 1'. 127, pag. 769, 1898 en T. 128, pag. 1478, 1898. 

2) In u smaH porceluin "essel the menisc of the Huid furthers the oxidntion of 
indoxyl to indigo.blue Just in the same way liS IIcrude-enzyme", strewed us a powder 
on the surface of tlle Hfluld. 
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the indigo· blue. On warming au indican solution wlth isatine and 
dilute hydrochloric acid, all the indoxyl which is set free precipi
tates as indigo-red, and I presumc tlIat a good quantitative indican 
determination may be based upon this reaction. 

All the here mentioned characteristics of the indoxyl.containing 
plant-saps are a180 announced in the literature of the chemical1y 
prepared intloxyl, except the conduct towards isaLine and hydrochloric 
acid which has perhaps not been examined. 

N atural indigo prepared from woad, con tains a smal! quantity of indigo
redj but whether this originates from tbe same indoxyl as the blue, or 
from an isomerie indoxyl, I cannot decide. Indigo-red I could also 
lind in the indigo made from indican, whether chemically by boiling 
with acids, or by bacteria, or by enzyrnes. Consequently, if two 
indoxyls should exist, there should a)so exist two indicans. 

2. Demonstration of Indigo in t/le Indigo-plants themselves. 

For the demonstration of indigo in the p]ants themsehes, 
Mr. MOLISCH described in 1893 his »alcohol-experiment" to which 
he afterward8 repeatedly recurred 1). In this experiment the parts of 
the plants to be examined are exposed, in a confined atmosphel'e, 
to alcohol- or chloroform-vapour, for instance by putting them into 
a glass-box, in which a sm all vessel with these substances is placed. 
Thus slowly dying all the indigo-plants becom~ more or less 
blue, which is perceptible aftel' the chJorophyll has been removetl 
by extractioD with alcohol. 1 found, however, that never all the 
present indoxylol' indican changes into indigo. The "alcohol-experi
ment" succeeds the best with Potygonum tinctol'z'um, w here I at least 
most of the indoxyl changes illto indigo. For woad the l'esult is 
greatly dependent on the length of time which the experiment 
requires, even on the season, but invariably only a part, though it 
may be a grea~ part, of the indoxyl passes into indigo. With Indigo
fera only a little indigo precipitates in the youngest leaflets and 
buds, while the older leaves become quite colourless by the alcohol
ex.traction though they are extremely rich in indican, sa that, for 
this plant, the »alcohol-expel'iment" is without any value 2}. 

I) Sitz.blJr. der k . .Aknd. d. Wiss. zu Wien Bd. 102, Abt. I, pa.g. 269, 1893; Bd. 
107, pag. 758, 1898, and Berichte d. deutschen Botan. Gesellsch. Bd. 17, pag. 230, 1899 

J} Quite wrongly Mr. MOLISCH declmes: IlDie prncisesten Resultnte erhalt man 
bei Indigofera mit der IIAlkoholprobe," nnd us wrong is Ins ltSSU1Unce I/Dulchwegs 
war zu hemerken, duas dIe in Europa gezogenen Pfianzen (von Indigofcm) nuftallend 
viel weniger Indigo lieferen wie dIe tropischen" (Berichte d. deutsch. Bot. Ges. Bd. 
17, png. 2:H, 1899). 
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For woad, as an indoxyl-plant, tbe alcobol-experÎment can be 
impl'oved by cbanging it into an "amoniac-experiment", by wbich 
tbe percentage of indigo is mucli beightened. If near the woad
leaves in tbe glass-box a vessel with ammoniac instead of alcohol 
is placed, deatb follows almost instantly. The leaves then first 
becorne of an intense yellow and afterwards, by tbe indoxyl-oxidation, 
of a deep blue colour. By subsequent extraction with alcohol- tbe 
leaves become dceply blue as compared to the lightly coloured 
"alcohol~leaves". The "ammoniac-experiment" proves that all growing 
parts of tbe woad, even the rootsL the rootbuds 1), the cotyledons 
and tbe hypocotyl, contain indoxyl. 

The explanation of the "alcohol-experiment" is, of course different 
for the different indigo-plants. This explanation must at the same 

- timo elucidate the following faet: Suddenly killed Ieaves, for instanee 
leaves, which have been kept in vapour of 100° C., do not colour 
at the air, neither of woad, nor of Polygo1/um, nor of Indigofera, 
wby tben do they become blue when slowly dying off? 

Tbe answer for Polygonum and Indigoff:ra lies partIy at hand. 
By the tempemture of tbe boiling-point, the indigo-enzyme bas 
been killed, so 1he indican can no more be decomposed. If slowly 
dying, on the contrary, the indigo-enzyme can become active 
and indoxyl is formed 2}. But the explanation of the secOlld pal't 
of the process, that is the transformation of indoxyl into indigo, 
- at the same time the on]y point which for woad, as an 
indoxyl-p!ant, requires our attention, - is 1ess clear. I think that 
the course is as follows. In slowly dying Jeaves the indoxyl changes 
into indigo-blue, because, in this form of death of the ceHs, some 
alkali originates. In suddenly killed 1eaves, on the other hand, 
alka1i-forrnation does not OCCUf: they do not -gl'OW blue, and the 
indoxyl disappears in another way. 

If .in the leaves of indigo-plants the prescnce of an oxidase, 
acting on indoxyl, could be demonstrated, this would certainly explain 
quite weIl the action of higher and Jower temperatures. But, as I 
said, I could not convince myself of its existence, so tbat I am 
neccssarily led to the alkali-hypothesis. 

The cause of the great lack of indigo-blue which, as above ob ser
ved, diminishes the value of the " alcohol-experiment" , lies in the 

') The production of lenfbuds on the roots of the wond .seems nowhere else men· 
tioned. Other biennlll Oruciferae produce ulso rootbuds, for ;exemple .Bra88ica olel'aclJa, 
S~!lmbrium aUiaria ond Lunaria 6ie1luis. 

2) Also n slow denth of thc leoves by drying Ol' by frost renders the protoploslU 
permeable nnd tlle indigo-enzyme active. 
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fact, that during the slowly dying of the leaves at the air, a consÎ
derabJe quantity of indoxyl is lost in an unknown way. And in 
this circUD1$tance I see one of the reasons why, in woad-leaves, thera 
is produced so much more indigo by tb!;' "amrooniac-experiment" than 
by the "alcohol-experiment", berause in the formel' the leaves die 
aJmost in stantly, -whilst the latter l'equires much more time. 

With Indigofeta, as said above, tbe "alcohol-experiment" pro<lu
ces hardly any indigo. 1 have therefore tried to substitute for it a 
better one, which is effected in the folIowing way, and by whicb, 
also excellent l'esults are to be obtained with Polygonum. 

At the direct aotion of ammoniac, indican-plants form no indigo 
at all, for thereby not on1y the protopJasm is killed, but tbe 
indigo-enzyme, too, is so quickly destroyed that it cannot decompose 
the indic3n. But we can, before exposing to the alkaline vapour, 
decompose tbe indican and free the indoxyl, by making the plants 
die by complete exclusion of air, but which in tbis case should 
oecur ,in sucl! a way, that the indoxyl remains within the plant 
hself. Indican-plants turn then into "dead indoxyl·plants" and can 
in this conilition, quite like the living woad, be subjected to the 
"ammoniac-experimellt" with a very good result. 

The simplest way by far to reach the double aim of killing the 
plants hy exclusion of ait· and leaving the indoxyl in the cells, is 
hy entircly plunging them into mercUl'y, whereby asphixion follows 
with surprising quickness, the protoplasm becoming' permeable and 
the indigo-enzyme and the indican mixing together. At a proper 
temperature 1) the indican is then decomposed af ter à few hours and 
the freed indoxyl remains in the leaf, albeit not exclusively in the 
ceUs in whieh original1y the indican was localised. The leaf is then 
taken out of the mercury, ammoniac~vapour is allo wed to act upon 
it, and at last the chlorophyll js flxtracted by boiling with alcohol 
and some hydrochloric acid. Even old 1Ildigofera-Ieaves, which by 
tue "alcohol-experiment" become quite colourless, take a brilliant 
blue colour by this "mcl'cury-ammonia~ experiment." 

Before I llad worked out the mercul'y-method, I examined the 
results of killing the leaves by tbe asphixion in hydrogen, carbonic 
acid and the vacuum, in each case folIo wed, in the same manner 
as jn the mercury;method, by subsequent exposition to ammoniac
vapour and extraction of the chlorophyll with alcohol. 

When the hydrogen was mixed with air a singular phenomenon 

I) The infiuence of temperature on the Rotion of tlle indigo·enzyme is interesting', 
I hope on another ol.'casion to· return to it. 
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was observed: the indoxyl disappeared so completely from the leaves, 
that, aftel' the said treatment, they became quite colourless, whilst 
pure hydrogen produced intensely blue leavrs. 

In the carbollic-acid atmosphere there appeared, with the indigo, 
a small quantity of brown pigment, probably because the carbonic 
acid was not wholly free from air. 1.'he action of pure carbonic 
acid I have not yet examined. 

The vacuum in a barometer-tube, above mercury, gives the same 
resuIt as the submersion in mercury itself, but this method is, of 
course, more complicated. 

3. On the »coloul'ed strip" in partly killed leaves. 

The following phenomenon is in near relation to the preceding. In 
many Jeaves, when pártly dying off, a coloured matter will appear,juston 
the border between the living and the dead tissue; with woad and with 
Polygonum tinctorium, the chromogene of this coloured strip is indigo 1). 
The experiment succeeds best if tbe leaf is partly killed by keeping 
it for a moment in tbe vapour of boiling water. The killed part remalns 
green, although it may be a littIe more brownish than the living one. 

As for woad I think tbe phenomenon should be eXplained as 
follows. 

On the border between the dead and the living tissue, a strip of 
eeUs must occur which are in a condition of slowly dying. A.ecord
ing to the pre cc ding description, alkali will be formed in these eeUs 
and the indoxyl quiekly oxidises to indigo-blue, nothing of it 
finding time fol' disappearing in another way. If the partIy killed 
woad-Ieaf, immediately aftel' death sets in, is exposed to ammoniac
vapour, it becomes, as might be expected, over its whole extent 
deeply blue. Tf it is, before the action of the ammoniac, 1eft for 
some time to the influence of the air, then some indoxy1 gets lost 
from the killed part which co10urs with ammoniac, a litt1e less 
strongly than wbat remained living. 

For Polygonum tinctorium the exp1anation is somewhat different, 
because the indoxyl must first be originated by the action of the 
indigo-enzyme. But this enzyme is destroyed by the hot vapour 
in the quickly dying part, whilst on the border between the living 
and the dead part there must be a Dumber of eells in whieh the 

1) With wOGel this expelÎment succeeds best with lea ves fIOm t11e rosettes of tlle 
first year in June; with PotYUonul1t always equally weil. In muny other plants tlle 
/lcoloured strip" doe~ not contuin indigo but a black or a brown pigment. 
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protoplasm is killed or hurt, but in which the enzyme l'emaÎns actÎvê. 
During tbe dying the protoplasm becomes permeabIe, indican and 
enzyme are mixed up, and indoxyl.formation is the result. But in 
the same cells there oeeurs, in eonsequenee of the slowly sueeeeding 
death, an alkaline l'eaetiolJ, by which the indoxyl soon oxidises to 
indigo~blue, wbich therefore precipitates in these eells alone, and 
not in the quickly killed nor in the living eeUs. Put into ammoniae
vRpour the living, as weU as the dead part of the Polygonum-Ieaf 
remain uneoloured, in opposHion to the woad-Ieaf, this, aftel' the 
pl'eeeding, requires no further elucidation. 

Of course, these phenomena would find a somewhat simpier explan
ation if they eould be brought back to the action of an oxidase, 
present fl'om the beginning. But an oxidase, produeing indigo from 
Ïlldoxyl is, as said, not to be found. 

Ta eonclude I wish to observe, that some other phenomena, which 
are attributed to the eff'ert of a "wound-irritation", for instanee, the 
forma tion of stal'eh and of red pigment, as' a1so the development of 
warmth in hurt parts of plants, possibly repose a1so on alkali
formation in or near the damaged celIs. 

Physics. - Communication N0. 51 from the Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden by Prof. H. KAMERLINOH ONNES: {,( Met/wds and 
apparatus used in the cryogenic laboratory" . I. 

1. La8t year the completion of the safety-arrangements, thought 
desirabie for tile cryogenic laboratory by the Privy Couneil, in acear
dance with the Repvrt of tile committee appainted by the .A.cademy, 
enabled us again to take up tho work. I intand now to publish, 
whenever the completion Ol' thc l,rogress of researches allow, somethil1g 
about tbe methods and apparatus used in working at low tempe
ratures and with liquefied gases. 

In this way the short survey (Comm. N°. 14) of the arrangement 
of the cascade formed by tho methylehloride-, ethylene- and oxygen
cycles will be continued or e1aborated. 

2. C1'yostat (boiling-glass and boiling·case) {Ol' meaSU1'ements 
wiM liquefied gases (especially with liquid oxygen). 

In the above mentioned communieation a method was described 
(§ 8) for using liquid gases in 1l1easurements. .A. sketch, shown on 
plate 1 of Communicarion N(). 27 L), may serve in some way to 

I 
I) Verslag der Vergnd. Kon. Akad. 96/97. pg. 37. Comm. Leyden. N°. 21. 


